Mississippi Negro Leaders Tell
Governor: Enforce School Ruling

JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 11.—The allegation that Negroes prefer jumex exploding in the city of 90,000 Negro leaders, in meeting here with the state's Legal Educational Advisory Committee, flatly turned down a proposal, advances by Gov. Ross Barnett, to form a "voluntary" jumex system of public education.

The Negro leaders, summoned by the Governor to the state's first official conference with a view of de- jumex the plan by which white Southerners hope to circum- jumex the provisions of the Supreme Court's decision on public school segregation, have retu- jumex to the ideas of our Amer- jumex and State, justice, human brotherhood

TOLEDO LAWYERS FORMING
CIVIL RIGHTS GROUP

TOLEDO, Aug. 9.—Prominent members of the Toledo legal profes- jumex have disclosed that they are forming a civil rights commit- jumex to take legal action against jumex from legislative "investigating" committees and from the trend to abolish civil lib- jumex. Among the leaders of this move is the Toledo Bar Association, Dun J. McCollough, a leading at- jumex of the members of the local Bar.

In the luncheon the topic of the hour was on the actions of the Bar Association, Mr. McCollough pointed out that persons interested in the Smith said that the attitude of the leaders of Delegate of the American Bar Association who were not familiar with the general to investigate lawyers who jumex against the Civil Rights Act, had been their actions from Federal jumex agencies.
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